RF Communication Card
(P/N: C-PP-RF)

Follow this step by step guide in order to install your new Rotem RF Card.
Disconnect the Platinum plus from any power supply while
Replacing a card. Not doing so may result in personal
injury or death

1. Connect card to its socket in the Platinum plus. The second slot from the right
hand side of the controller (slot P7 written on the PCB). Written on the RF card
are the RX/TX/COM connections. Connect them like a regular RCLP card.
P+
Connection

2. Drill a hole on the right hand side of the controller, make sure the hole fits the
size of the supplied nut.
3. Fit the black wire through the hole, connect to RF card and tighten nut to the
Platinum Plus. Secure nut connected to the RF card (make sure you leave
enough slack).

Approvals


The 230 VAC has a CE
approval : EN61000-33; EN61000-6-2;CISPR
11 GROUP 1 CLASS A
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4. Take the antenna and its stand and place on high place where nothing is
blocking the LOS (line of sight).
5. Secure the stand using two screws (supplied), release the nut and bolt on the
end of the antenna. Place the antenna through the hole on top of the stand and
secure the nut and bolt on the opposite side.
Antenna
Nut and Bolt
opposite the
antetnna
Screw Holes

Supplied
Screws
Black
Wire

6. Connect the end of the black wire to the antenna,
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